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Both Parties Committed to Protection, Says Finance Minister 
Therefore New Tariff Changes Little From Old National Policy

MR. FIEIDING All lit RMpREfEREII«^Hfl[|^HBttfi|B|H|
GIVES CANADA PROMINENCE IN EYES OF EMPIRE

EXTENDED TO ftVER-SEA POSSESSIONS

Y, NOV. 28 1^
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Provincial Railway Board to Con

sider the Hamilton Affair- 
Manager Green Says Invitation 
Will Be Extended to Strikers te 
Return to Work.

Drawback Clause a New 
Feature and Dumping 
Provision is Extended 
to the Free > List 
Tariff is Shown to Faci
litate Formation of Com
binations in Restraint 
of Trade Duty Will Be 
Removed.

POINTS IN NEW TARIFF3 •Ar r K .The Fielding tariff of 1906 continues the British preference, which 
the minister says is a good thing and has given Canada prominence 
in the eyes of the empire and of the rest of the world. The preference 
is extended to all the outlying portions of the empire.

The second column of figures provides for special treatment to 
those nations which give Canada the benefit'of lower duties.

There will be no duty on tin plate A request for protection for 
this industry was refused on the ground that! it would add to the cost 
of canned goods and cast a burden an the consumer.

Iron and steel bounties are continued four years on a sliding scale.
Dumping clause continued.
Slight increase in duties on raw sugar, while there is a reduction 

on rice, oranges and lemons.
Agricultural implements are altered, but the net result Is the same.
While there are many changes in the schedule», Mr. Fielding has 

adhered to the principle of protection, and the general effect of the 
tariff is to leave the revenue from customs about as It was.

In fact, the Fielding tariff Is a revision In form but not in substance.

I
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Hamilton, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—Aâ » 
o’clock this evening the union and 

| company signed an agreement to al~ ■ 
| low the Ontario railway and municipal 
board to act unconditionally ae arbiv 
tartors of all the questions In disputé 
before the first arbitration.

For the company C. K. Green Is* 
sued a statementfaddressed to Aid*, 
Stewart as follower

V-Ï

» f' ■>7?——
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25c /IRON ANB STEEL BOUNTIES 
EXTENDED E0UR YEARS
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“In connection with the agreement 

to refer all matters In dispute tin the 
Ontario railway and municipal board, 
it should be understood distinctly that 
the service is to run unmolested with, 
the force operating same or suchi 
force as the company may use for that . 
purpose, and It Is possible that the 
company will call upon some of Its 
old employes If they should be avail
able. *

“It seems to us that the strike 
should be called off simultaneously 
with the agreement being entered in
to, but we are not making that a con
dition. What we want and what the 
public wants is peace and the discon
tinuance of the disturbed condition of 
affairs in this city. ^

the artbtration is taking 
place possibly some of the men might 
be willing to return to the company's 
service, while others would exercise 
the option of not doing so, and it, 
therefore, seems unnecessary from any 
point of view that the strike attitude 
should be continued.

“In signing the reference to the ar
bitration of the railway board we are 
only doing what we have for the last 
two or three weeks signified our wtll-
Ih5£ess do"

n»® men say, “We cannot return to 
work until the strikebreakers leave.”

The railway board will commence 
the arbitration at 11 a.m. Friday, and 
expect to bring in a decision In two 
or three days It Is thought that the 
soldiers will be withdrawn at 

MM The East King-street line 
I l:lH\ tiP - |tîed thls evening, and there
I M’ w disturbances.

! .. . j It Is .thought that the railway
Uncle Sam (ae he misses the Thanksgiving dinaer he so much desired to have): I made a mistake 'ask the strlkers to go back

buildin1 that wall so blame high. ' V IZ a « a m,stage work aj^once. while the arbitration

The company announces it will build 
a new roadbed, and 
cars*

I»Governm*nt Refuses Protection 
to Tin Plate Industry — Mob. 
G. E. Foster Denounces Mea
sure as Admitting Millions of 
Dollars' Worth of Goods That 
Should Be Made in Canada.

59c w *9
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Ottawa,1 Nov. 29.—(Special.)—The new

/tariff is a revision in form rather than 
in substance. ' There are some slight 
Increases and some slight decreases, 
but the result will work no change 
In the total amount of duties collected, 
t The British preference remains, and 
if anything, is a trifle more pronounced.
Ar. effort Is made to promote trade with
Great Britain by admitting from Bri- Dortmund, Germany, Nov. 29. — So 
tish possessions free of duty some ar- far as can be ascertained this mom- 
tk-les upon which there Is a small duty ing, 40 persons werl killed, 96 were 
as against foreign countries.

Raw sugar suffers a slight Increase dreds were slightly injured as a re- 
amountlng, under the preference - to suit of the explosion last night of the 
u., p„ « w“"

fh ou!\,raw 8U**r 000,68 tram At the time of & explosion «00
-TÎn-'L-i Weat, IndlBS thls change boxes, each c(retaining 80 pounds of rare to diseuse the matter at all until he

assr ■**sir«^s ssf&js -ass *• * «...
°£ Z011,1 t,he sa,I?e amount. a large number of windows were bro-

Iron and steel receive bounties for yLm
h^rLyf?»,r8 'hï£VP°£,a 8lld,ng 8cale’ aa On the main road to Annen all the 
nn J n Plate receives houses were razed to the ground, the
?,°iP™f6c,tlon’ ,b.ut t_here ls no substan- bodies of the killed being terribly mu- 

LIZth6 farmers uPon a*ri- mated. The surviving parente drag- 
SLltiHT HCHEAtM 1 ered their sleeping children from their

" t-HEASlfl. t beds, collected their portable poeeea-
,:“®. general trend of the change ts slons and fled from the collapsing 

s.ightly upwards. The new feature of houses. ,
^Llar!ff’ ffart tr0!P classification, is a second explosion occurred at 6 
f°und„ In the so-called “Intermediate o’clock this morning.

a ls a rate about 10 per Experts declare that, considering the 
moY’ kS tfla,n th5 general tariff, which great precautions with which the ex- 

y ,an, ofder-in-council become plosives were stored, the disaster can 
rio.i-Jj* n, fav?r of any nation which only have resulted from some out- 

M -6Z,rZ,pr°CJy’ rage. Emperor William has directed
Mr. Fielding, however, admitted that General Von School to visit Annen 

l. was problematical whether it would and Witten, and has subscribed $6250 
er„2?me lnt.° eRectl can hardly do for the relief of the sufferers, 

so. unless acted upon by a number of, 
countries, as the favored nation clause 
m imperial treaties would make It 
Ply to many other nations if for any 
other reason it was extended to any 
particular country, it is difficult to! 
understand why any revision was m*d*
85 to all intents and purposes it re- 
enacts the present tariff. As a. rule, the 
Changes are slight and offset one an- 
:‘"6r 80 a» to produce no change in the 
tex enués of the country,
-n .pr?!tl,nent member said to-night•
“J8 ”ke a Aierchant using the same 

mas but arranging them differently, 
as to dress his window.”

t-thADA’S 1'nOSPECTS.
reXL:f1fldlng ,n °Pe»lng. of course, 
ada a? the 81-681 Prospects of Can-

ud,n8 wltk i*egret to the trouble! , -, „„ London, Nov. 29—Patrick
mln!oTLL,L°mln,0n C°al and the D3- Ja P?, V' 29 _Three mea W6re aged 17, was probably fataHy hurt, 
ficaht»1 tî* Company. He said sign!- killed and four Injured In a railway when an engine struck his rig at fhe >
great L-i b?tfl companies owed a accident this afternoon in the Cana- Pal1 Mall-street crossing.
s-»..as' cïnis:. p‘5ii7.e;isiu;„1; « «»• MSSa„8S'.r„ ï,ïtæ

■(be-strlkes and other labor difficulties tlms was William Nell. The other 
th Unt,arl° and the west, but was of two men killed are foreigners, 
a * ,°.plnlon that these difficulties were An enafine was being put in read! • 
a tribute on the progress and prosper- ness to take out a freight train, end 

°.f the country. It expressed a de- th6 engineer and fireman hafi stepped 
nd on the part of the laboring men off- when 11 Is supposed the throttle 

’ a greater share of the wealth than blew out- and the monster started off 
ney were creating. The usual figures at ^ terrific pace, ran into a switch 

'•ere go^e into. and crashed into- a dead train on a
fk.af e8t*mated revenue of the last siding, on which a number of men 
art,!.,y,ar had been $79,006,000. The wLr6 unloading supplies. 
eiho, Vevenue xvas $80,139.000. On the The Jar threw a concrete mixer the 
»nnliha.nd- mor<? money was spent than ful1 Ien^th ot a flat car, almost in- 
ntiHpated by $740.000. There remain- stantly killing three men and seriously 

As » Z,!??®1-0* surplus of $12,898,000.. lnJuclnS tour others.
PtndlturZ1!1^ °f fact’ however, the _
v,tnpfl m-t Ut^ln capltal account had; SPECIAL—Business people’s lunch at 
thi out this apparent surnlu* and Arcade kestaurantiroun il.au to 11 . O.'he net debt 0f Canada hart c. Orill Boom opTnTom 6 to 8 p m
^ing the past year £y $818,000 i-unch Counter a ..carte a » he?ecofo?e

•nents e*Frr>m aS shown in a’l depart- 
been from "til ^loms the increase had 
e«is/rc°X * 1-300’0(W to *46.000.009. In 
.to $14,M0 0(W °n? WT froni 512,586,000 
ment f- im^-iecün the postal depart- 
‘•te InterZi*0’!2?’000 t0 *5,933,000:. Even 
of t6, a- tcolonial had shown a surplus
Hnee L5à offsfttln8' a deficit on the 

T1Fd'tard rslagd Railway of ÿ36,- 
fostomce .antk'!/,at4d surplus In the 
less tha departm°nt had leaped from 
more th ohe-half million in lt03, to 

than $1.000,000 in 1906.
- ,MATEn SIR plus » 13.000,000 

the DertnrtelutS °f thc government for 
»resem rtd,bet'Veen Ju,y 1 last and the 
an esMnl, 'lere FO large as to Justify 
endlnl mate !hat for the'nine 
“mount Tart." 31- 1907- ‘hey would 
txnenrtti l° The estimated

vfcer the aame Period is 
•Uiooo’nnn LUS ieaving a surplus of 
by wThe finance minister hopes 
-- arch 3i to have paid all capital 

0Ii capital account out of 
..urrent revenue for the nine 

and to decrease the national

tÜ Bodies ot the Killed Terribly What Manufacturers Want to Dis
cover in Them to Prevent 

Being Disappointed,

1! 11. ■

8 Mangled — Shock Felt 
for Ten Miles.

!

m HILL 1' 1 
KÉCH
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The meeting ot the special tariff com 
mlUee of the Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation, called tor 2 o'clock this afternoon 
Will afford Indications of the maimer In 
which manufacturers, In many different 
lines pt production, view the changea In 
the schedule of duties.

W. K. George, who ls chairman of the 
eommlltte, said last night that he did not

98c I Ii 1 \- /dangerously wounded, an^l several hun-■
-2 /

v19c K f !

Mi W*1 %/f. I125c a member ot the tariff committee, took a 
like stand, but remarked that It was un
derstood by the C.M.A. that Mr. Fîelolng'a 
Intuition was to place a high tariff on 
the imports of manufactured articles of 
« untiles like the United State* and Ger
many that kept up high protective tarife 
aud that on the impons ot other countries, 
si«ch as France, which did not maintain so 
high a tariff, favorable discrimination 
would be shown, 'while to Great Britain! 
an increased preference would be given.

He intimated that If careful study of thc 
new tariff failed to show the carrying out 
of this assurance, the manufacturers would 
be disappointed.

t Lmz 'il x
once, 

was oper- 
were nor1
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EARL GREY LOOKS TO EAST operate up-to-date

THE MENDELSSOHN CHOIR.

The committee of the Mendelssohn 
Choir, in a very handsome publication 
Just Issued, announce to the muslc- 
loving public of Toronto that their very 
important cycle of concerts will take 
place on Feb. 4, 5, 6 and 9 next, fol« 
lowed by a concert in Buffalo on Feb. 
11, and in New York on Feb. 12 and U,

FOR A MARKET AND FOR LABOR SUPPLY !..

VICTORIA’S BOOM DAY.

vr.Vîcî?rla’ Bl C” Nov- 29.—(Special.)— 
Victoria realty values have advanced 
25 per .cent, ovptnlght, and the city 
Is celebrating over the announcement 
that the C. P. R. will spend fifteen 
millions in development work.

Other big industrial deals involve the 
expenditure of millions of pounds ster
ling.

The C. P, R. states It will establish 
a port of call at an island 
west coast, and build a railway here.

Something good, La Vola Cigar

TO AID CANADA’S FUTURESupplies t t
<$>

W. F. Maclean, M.P., Moves 
Amendments to the Rail

way Act.

Geverfler-Genersl, Guest ot Ceua- 
dian Club, Makes a Nelable 
Deliverance Ceucbed in Words 
el Seml-Warnini.

ed to quote you Viscount Howlck, Mr. Benson, Capt. J. 
F. Macdonald, Rev. D. Bruce Mac
donald, Dr. Nell Macphater, president 
of the New York Canadian Club; Asa 
R. Mlnard, secretary of the Boston 
Canadian Club; Pierre Beullac, presi
dent of ’the Montreal Canadian Club; 
J.-.H. Smith, president of the Hamilton 
Canadian Club; Plunket D. Taylor, pre
sident of the Ottawa Canadian Club; 
Dr. A. J. Mackenzie, first vlce-preai- 
dènt; George A. Morrow, second vice- 
president; Mark H. Irish, president, 
and Secretary A. E. Huestis.
, From Gold win Smith.

The chimes of the big grandfather's 
clock In the King Edward American 
room struck 10 before President Mark 
Irish proposed the royal toast. Secre
tary Huestis read the apology written 
by Goldwln Smith. He regretted that 
Infirmity prevented his attendance, and 
spoke of the social tie that drew him 
to Earl Grey.

“His uncle, the Earl Grey eminent In 
the public life of England, was my 
friend and political correspondent I 
have before me a letter from him, writ
ten when he was advanced In years, 
and extending over thirty pages. We 
agreed In the general tenor of our poli
tics, which was moderate Liberalism. 
But he, distinguished as a statesman 
under the party and cabinet system, 
adhered to that system which I have 
always thought must lose Its moral

ap-
of

SHOWERS.ARB 1«•f
Lakes and Georgian Bay—South

westerly to southerly winds, In
creasing to strong breeses or mod
erate gales, milder aad partly fair, 
with shower# to-night,

or barn. Let us 
tions.

on the

Ottawa, Nov. 29.—(Special.)—W. F. 
Maclean (South York) introduced two 
bills to-day—one to amend the Rail
way Act, and the other to amend the 
act respecting the sale of railway tick
ets. - X

IPOINTS OUI THE NECESSITY 
OE SECURING FOREIGN LABORBad Accident in the Winnipeg 

Yards —Men Killed When 
Collision Occurs.

& SON, Wall Papers—A select stock from the
i3SSÏi«mïï,. M'oT ilifi
ti6 and tie King tit. West.

1
THE BAROMETER.

ID.
Earl Grey’s speech at the Canadian 

Club banquet last night was an elo
quent and exhaustive survey of Cana
dian nationality and its problems, treat
ed In a vein of high-minded and ex
perienced statesmanship. It met with 
frequent applause, and at times elicited 
no little amusement by adroit allusions 
to the chairmen’s remarks. Points that 
excited attention were his recommen
dations to study the need of cheap for
eign labor, for which capital waited 
to enter Canada; the activity of the 
C.I’.R in erecting irrigation works in 
view of à possible cycle of lean years;
Premier Whitney’s Aladdin’s cave In 
Cobalt, and the entry of the C.N.IL to 
Toronto, and the Niagara power de
velopment, upon which he personally 
complimented Col. Pellatt; the growth 
of Canada to a population equal to that 
of Britain, when as a grown giant she 
will shake the world for evil or for 
good. Better to be honest than smart, 
he said, and character counts for more 
ithan wealth. Slpenoer, Shakespeare,
Cromwell and Nelson were the four men 
to follow in the production of such a 
race as made England Immortal. Earl 
Grey, who wore the Gebrge and an 
■Indian decoration, spoke for an hour.

There were 300 present, and the scene 
was a brilliant one.

Tablg fifteen was a fine tribute In fifty up. 
itself to the distinguished guest. Wealth
and learning were sandwiched around Why not give your wife a handebme 
the snowy circle. Senator Cox tried to Sectional Booicisx tor a Christmas 
look as successful and prosperous as present? The Office Specially Mfg.

and Principal Hutton of the university 
on the other. Prof. Macallum. Rev.
George Jackson, J. w. Flavelle and 
Byron Walker were the other members 
of this notable company. Hon. W. J.
Hanna sat at another table near, and 
Dan Mann was at the next one, and 
received the personal congratulations of 
Earl Grey amid applause on the en
trance of the C.N.R. to Toronto.

At the guest’s table there sat, be
sides his excellency. His Honor Lieuten
ant-Governor Clark. Premier Whitney,
Mayor Coatsworth, CoL Han bury Wil
liams, Major Poynter, A.D.C. ; Arthur 
Sladen. Lieut-Col. Lessard. Hon.A.D.C. ;
Brigadier-General Otter, Hon. A.D.C.;

Time. Temp. Bar. : Wind
8 a.m. 23 80.13
Noon ...........
2 p. m. ...
4 pm. .....
8 p.m.............
10 p. m. ..

ria Sts.. Tirent# LONDON FATALITIES. The first bill puts sleeping car com
panies and telegraph companies under 
the Railway Act, establishes the maxi
mum passenger fare of two cents a 
mile in Canada, and enforces Inter
change of all business between tele
phone companies.

Now they are only compelled to in
terchange long-distance business.

The second bill repeals the present 
law making It an offence to sell a 
railway ticket or any unused portion 
thereof.

..... Hit. 
80.12 -------

31 30.06 6Nj
30 < 30.02 Calm

Average for day, 28; difference from aver
age, 1 below; high, 34; low, 22.

30
31

... 33
Burke,

ISEASES t

> °t ençyaS terility,

result of folly ore» 
et and Stricture > 
fcted by Galvanism.
>nly sure cure and no 1mm 
r effect»
KIN DISEASES 
iker result of Sypbtll® 
dl No mercury used ia 
tirent of Syphilis. 
EASEBorWOMEN 
nftil or Profuse 
nstruatlon ar.d all 
lacements of the Womb» 
ic aboce are the Speciil-

, ale.

STEAMSHIP! ARRIVALS. , fi'.j
# ;

Nov. 20 At„ ■ _____. . From
Kceclgen Luise..New York ........ Genoa
“6WLba;...................New York .............  London
t D„PcrJ?........... ...Cape Race .... Liverpool
La lorraine............Cape Race ................Havre

Impress Hotel, long# 
Sle., a. Dlesette, Prop. *1, " 
per day.

Gould
1 $2.00

Linoleums, new importations In at-
ti^7X'n.ha^^.y?8aoS°5Vceon;
Limited, 30 and 38 King tic. West

BIRTHS.
THOMAS—On the 28th 

River-street, wife of Dr. R. A. Thomas 
of a daughter.

Inst:, at 32
A FEATURE OF

Next Sunday's Worldmof MISSED ILL-FATED BOAT.iraham
COR. SPAWN* AVC

MARRIAGES.
PEAKER—CRAWFORD—On Nov. 28th, 

1906, at 4 o'clock, at Grace Methodist 
Church, Brampton, by Rev. J. C. Speer, 
D. D., Alma Amelia, eldest daughter of 
Mr. Robert Crawford, to Dr. Alexander 
Oliver Feaker, both of Brampton.

Continued on Page 8.ex-
Sarnia, Nov. 29.—Finn McGibbon of 

this town was to have taken the ill- 
fated J. H. Jones from Wiarton, but 
missed‘connection. He has wired that 
lie is safe.

1VIII Bo a Number of Pictures 
Illustrating the Hamilton strike

Wrecked Cart, Jh* Wrecked 
Hesse Where (be Strike- 
Breakers (.edged, Ike Leader 
el Ike Strike-Breakers, The 
Soldiers etc., Allege!her the 
Best Pictures Yet Published.

a

PER John Kay. Son & Co., Limited, are 
the hole Toronto agents for me fanaoue 
buaw-Walaer Mum Cab.net Filing 
oystoima.. 36 anti 38 King bt. Wee,.

»
DEATHS.

BIRCH—In Toronto, on Thursday evening, 
thé 29th Inst;, Mr. A. G. T. Birch.

Funeral wilt take place from 22 Spruce- 
street to St. James’ Cemetery, Saturday, 
Dec. 1, at 2.30 p. m.

Friends and acquaintances will please 
accept this intimation.

NANTOX—In Ottawa, on Thursday morn
ing, Nov. 29th, 1906, Mary Louisa Can
ton, wife of the late Augustus Nan ton, 
esquire, barrister of Osgoode llall, In 
her 74th year.

Funeral from St. Luke’s Church at 
2.30 p. m„ Saturday, to St. James’ Ceme
tery.

PLAYTER—On Tuesday evening, Nov 
27th, 1906. at the residence of her
father, 132 Danforth-avenue, a Pearl 
Coates, second daughter of John ft, and 
H»ry Jane Play ter.
^Funeral Friday, service at the house 

1.40, from St. Barnabas’ diurcb, Ches-J 
ter at 2 p. m. Interment at Mt. Pleas
ant Cemetery.

N?V- at 110 Borden-
yea?*' ^ 88 ^ane I orter, in her 84tn

Funeral at 1 ojclock Saturday, Dee. 
fst, to 8t. James* Cemetery.

Stic Grill Room open from 6 to8 p.m 
Lunch Counter a la carte as heretofore

Oscar Hudson & Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 5 King West. M. 4780

SPECIALIST IN
thma, Epilepsy, 
philis, Stricture, 
potence, VarSco- 
L Skin, Blood and 
[ivate Diseases.
let visit sdviiabk, but il 
ipcisible. lend histerf a”1

[d Toroato Sts.
[on. a to 5 and 7 to * P-1»

Toronto-itf**».

The centrally located Tremont House 
corner’ Yonge and Queen-streets, is thé 
most convenient stopping place for 
out-of-town Xmas shoppers. Rates one

Wm. Hunt, barber, 
from 831 to 821 Queen-street east.

HARDWOOD FLOORING—Klin dried 
stock, carefully laid by experienced 
workmen. John Kay, Son * Co.. Ltd . 
36 and 38 King St West.

has removed

Balmy Beach Mission
A Small Church With a 

Big Row.

New Public Library
Laying ef the Corner Stone 

on Tuesday Lost,

dtf
!

Tremont Hotel Dining Hall. Special 
commutation tickets twenty for 65.00

!t
The The morning World la delivered ti 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month, 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of 2&- 
«atlsfactory delivery.

Eaipcr, Customs Broker,6Melinda

REVENUE AND EXPENSESSR. 35 /

Estimated revenue of past fiscal yegr
Actual revenue.........
Apparent surplus...
Increase in net debt.. .

months $79,000,000 

8o, 139,000 

12,898,000 

818,000
Estimated revenue for nine months to March 31, 1908, 65,000,000 
Estimated expenditure, same period,
Estimated surplus...................................

last Football Gamelit POTTS.
• •••••• • a e • 0 a a • b • . - ••••#000000 When McGill Beat Varsity(Special.)—Rev. J- 

of the Firstpastor
If this city, has re

become assistant 
lunation hoard un- 

Mr. Graham salt»
Referred to stay ®

deferred a d**

-THE-?*®endit
the SUNDAY

WORLDKing 8t nweet°" Umtted’ 30 and 38 1 *

‘tonths. .... 52,000,000 

.... 13,000,000ContinuedIras on Page 7,
iThe F W Matthews Oe. Undertaker—....StÎ
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